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BUI CMS ELIAS ROGERS & COSault Ste. Marie CHINA HALL,

4» Klng-st. Bast. Toronto.
SION OF THE BIO JUQ (REGISTERED).

The largest and beet assorted stock of China, 
Glass and Earthenware In the Dominion. 

An Inspection at our stock and prions is worth 
Mention of buyers. All goods bom the 

beet makers In Staffordshire, Limoges. France,

China Breakfast Sets from S12 to ISO. Dinner 
Sets In French China nom |50 to |150. Dinner 
Sets painted lb all colors bom *10 to I*
Tea Sets from |5 to ISO. Hotel China and Glass
ware and Crockery of all kinds. Rodgers Cut
lery and Plated Goods all kinds.

All goods are maned In plain figures. No 
second prions.

Remember the number, <9 Klng-st, east

The Oldest 4 Most Malle
BRANDS OF

i« on act.
â Sad Starr et • Wins Who Tried (Ik e* “TRUTH”b Bridge CompjFrom Me Boston Omnwefol BniUtiiu 

To the reader who has been ecoustomed to 
dwelling in populous sections, no adequate 
idea of the utter loneliness of a residence in 
the far West can be formed. The disconsolate 
wife, unable to obtain assistance in her hen? 
of need, now remained faithfully watching 
by the bedside of the dying man who ap
peared to entertain a peculiar dread of being 
buried alive. “Promise me,” he said to his 
wife eome hours before his death, ‘'that you 
will not see me buried for at least four days 
after I have breathed my last,” to which re
quest the poor woman tearfully assented. All 
through the day and during the earlier portion 
of the night the woman sat alone with her 
dead, while without, and as though already 
scenting their prey, a pack of hungry coy 
circled about the isolated abode, ever and i 
giving vent to their peculiar and bloodcurd
ling cries. At 9 o'clock a small party of 
miners, including our guides, Wood and Arm
strong, caHod on the way to Cheyenne.

The sad story was soon told, and early on 
the following morning one of the party was 
sent to Horse Creek for the purpose of obtain
ing the material for a coffin. During all this 
time the widow eat by the bedside of her 
dead husband, at times scrutinizing 
turns of the latter and momentarily starting 
up âs-if she fancied she detected signs of re 
turning animation. Kit Armstrong, from whom 
I received whatever information is here afforded 
concerning this sad episode, together with hit 
companion Wood, remained during the four 
days following the death of the man aa de
scribed. On the last night qf their vigil the 
woman, worn ont from constant watching, 
consented to take eome rest, while toward 
morning both of the watchers also fell asleep.

It is ’not known at what hoar the supposed 
corpse became again animated with life, but 
it was found upon investigation that the body 
had at some time during the night partially 
turned in the coffin in which it had been 
placed, although the features still bore .the 
same placid «pression they had worn the 
day previous. The discovery of this dreadful 
circumstance proved too much for the afflicted 
wife, who entirely lost her reason and who 
thenceforth roamed about in the vicinity of her 
late home, being generously afforded shelter 
by those who had purchased the ranch, and 
superstitionsly avoided by Indians who re
garded her with awe.

arCIGARS BABY CARRIAGES.x>
the at“LADIES' JOURNAL”

BIBLE COMPETITION,
TENDERS WANTED.IN THE MARKET. TUB mm LOT wand 2*8

Maire e’ BBjo,
El Faire,

Cable,
and Mungo.

Tenders will be received nntU noon^Monday.

cture. and approach- 
Marle River and Canal BABY CARRIAGES4th of April, for the 

ry, Iron or Steel sni 
es for crossing the I
at Sanlttitev MlriA oommenced immediately 
after signing the eon tract, and to be completed 
atTeodera willkTreoeWedtor the entire Bridge

Company's offices, Montreal.
Contractors for the superstructure are re

quired to furnish plans showing strains and
aeprt^o*Lls to4be addressed to the undesigned 
at Montreal, and marked “'lender for the Con
struction of the Sault Ste. Marie Bridge.

The Company reserves the right to re)«c 
or all tenders.

r. aim. rKTe*8M
Montreal, 4th March, 1987. Chief Engineer.

I 1O. 47.
The jv mis cxTTsA Fine Brick Rouse with 

Large Lot Given Away.
GLOVER HARRISON. J3

BIST QUALITY COAL & Ï00U--L0WEST PRICES.
onions = ■■■■■

PRICES LOW.
Ill

HARRY A. COLLINS

Manilla, Tarred and 
Wire Rope,

F1318otesV I At the solicitation of hundreds of friends of 
TRUTH the proprietor will offer one more 
competition which, in the value of the rewards 
offered as well *» in the number of them, far 
exceed anything hitherto attempted by any 
publisher in the world.

Everything named in the list below will be 
given away without any reserve or postpone
ment under aùy conditions

The leading reward is a really first-class, 
exceptionally well and solidly built brick resi
dence, No. 4G Lanadowne-avenue, Parkdale. 
the most beautiful suburb of Toronto, in all 
but name actually a part of Toronto, as the 
city now surrounds it.

The house is the middle one of three end is 
in first-class order, newly done over, papered, 
painted and contains large parlor, dining- 
oom, kitchen and hall on first floor, and three 

good bedrooms aqd large bath-room on second 
floor; in short all modem conveniences, and is 
a residence good enough for any one to live in. 
It will be given *way subject to a mortgage of 
one thousand dollars at seven per cent, which 
may be paid off by Arrangement or may re-
‘“rhisrompetitionwiffremain open nntil the 
1st of December next, inclusive. It is earn
estly hoped that our readers will take advan
tage of these most liberal offers at once. The 
questions this time are: Where are the fol
lowing three words first mentioned in the 
Bible—First, Snow; second, Wind; third, 
Rain. The senders of the first 786 letters- 
received at Truth office containing correct 
answers to those questions will take the fol
lowing 785 rewards, and they will be given out 
strictly in the order of the letters come to 
hand:

It I* to the Interest or smokers 
to have only the above mentioned 
brand*. Manufactured by

anon

80 King-street west. 
765 Yonge-street.: inn i sois, Bolts, Spikes, Oakum, Pitch, An

chors. Chain Block*. Galvanized 
Cleats, Thimbles. Jib Hooks, 
Turnbuckles, Boat Hooks.

Offices and Yard $ Cor. Esplan^e^d M^ess streets.

D-BO YONOE STREET Do.any
MONTREAL AND TORONTO. ELIAS’ROGERS & CO-

COAL AND WOOD-
BEST QUALITIES-- - - - LOWEST RATES.
Offices and Yards}
ORDER OFFICES} "
TELEPHONE OOBMDSICATIOIBEYV8H ALL OFFICES.

_____________• 135

IP.

The Copland Br eiingComp'j
TORONTO,

the fea-

RICE LEWIS & SON,DAWES & 00., BRAID MM EAILfil. Hardware and Iron Merchants. Toronto.
Brewers and Maltsters, 

LACHINE, - - Have made- - P. O.
!^Im5toHa&aîr»îvê^»atoMt.,Sttowa. STORAGE.

Mitchell, Miller & Go.,

NEW SUBURBAN TRAIN SERVICE.
SPECIAL BREWINGS

of their Celebrated
ALES AND BROWN STOUTS,
which they can confidently re
commend as equal to any Im
ported.

FOR THE CHRISTMAS TRADE
the above Is put up iu IS gal 
kegs and Iu battle for family use.

------- ---- 135

Brewing Office—55 Parliament-st 
City Office—80 Klng-st. cast. 

Telephone Communication.

,t0Gen^a^g£n^tonvmad. Don

SIS M-weh4rtY0sŒ=
avenue, North Parkdale. Bloor-stroet. Carl
ton and Weeton. Trains will run about an fol
lows:

COR. BATHURST and FRONT-STS. 

YONGE-STRKBT WHARF.
Photographer, 147 Yonge-Street.

WAREHOUSEMEN.Arrive Arrive Arrive 
Leave York. Union Station. Carlton. Weeton.

a-m. 
.. 7.2»

riant Cabinet I’hetqa le the city, elegant 
__________ nnl-b.

KING-STREET EAST. 
534 qUBEN-STREET WEST. 
390 YONGE-STREET*
878 YONGE-STREET.

45 Front-street East.a-m- «2™-

-14.30.:.::.:.:. e.»...........:... e*
Arrive Arrive Arrive 

Carlton. Union Station. York.
a.m.

Ionr, J. FRASER BRYCE, p.m.
PATERSON’S

5.32I Letographle Art Studio.
107 KING STREET WEST. Leave Weeton.

L3Ô:....... FURNITURE POLISH?:«?:.........s.»»
10.19...........10.52

»

!:iS:........ tS:
—Delicate diseases of either sex, however 

induced, promptly, thoroughly and perma
nently cored. Send 10 cents in stamps for 
large illustrated treatise,suggesting sure means 
of cure. Address World’s Dispensary Medi
cal Association, 683 Main-street, Buffalo, N.Y.

therein the Dominion.
58 Will give a French polish dries instantly, and 

will not iiyure the finest piano.
THE FIRST REWARDS.

L One fine-toned piano, a superior instru-
IP»m. 5QUICKWORK.4.15a.48.m2 to f^Flve ladles' solid gold watches beau

tifully engraved, good timekeepers. «450.
7 to 11. rive gentlemens solid gold watches,

*XHrtoî&.Va|Sven?«tra fine silver-plated tea 
services, tour pieces, 1490.

19 to & Five Warner family sewing
™29 totL" twelve ladles' fine black silk dress 
patterns, full length, 1600. _

41. Rrlek Ssskfantr and bet Se. U, Lan.- 
downe-Ave., r.rk.l.l,. Out., Sa.eeo.

43 to 904 Forty-seven new and elegant omet

6.406.07

FOR CHOICE GROCERIES, ETC.6.48. P. PATERSON & SON5.40.
While in the city attending, the Foresters 
inoert Bra. Gammage, the High Secretary of 

the order, visited
GARDINER’S STUDIO,

3S» VOSOMTKBET.
and had some negatives made. He has given 
Mr, Gardiner permission to sell copies to mem
bers of the order wishing them; Miss Fackerel, 
the indy whistler, and Miss Blrdsall, the elocu
tionist, also took advantage of their visit to the 
city to have some made 6y the same talented

EDMUND WRAGGE, 
Local Manager.JOSEPH HICKSON, 

General Manager, 
Toronto. March 21,1887.

—Sickle’s Anti-Oonsumptive Syrup stands 
at the bead of the list for all diseases of the 
throat and lungs. It acts like magic in break
ing up a cold. A cough is soon subdued, 
tightness of the ohest is relieved, even the 
worst ease of consumption is relieved, while in 
recent cases it may be said never to fail. It 
is a medicine prepared from the active princi
ples or virtues of several medicinal herbe, and
can be depended upon for all pulmonary com- tgf£7îï™ One hundred and nineteen lndi-
*** ---------------------------------------- . ^M^TœdB^&hteen fine.

—Ladies suffering with sick headache will heavy silver-plated napkin rings. 143». 
find a certain cure in West’s Liver Pilla 430 to 595. One hundred land Bixjv fine solid 
Saga, coated. Thirty pill. 25a All druggist*

60 ladies’ rolled gold lockets, $573.

*J— — -y •’
From tAe Pittsburg Tuns*. Rat, when to the sender of the middle correct

Last April a yellow dog took unwarranted answers of the whole competition from first to 
liberties with the chickens of L. M. Stevens last, and the seventeen hundred and fifteen 
at Tarentum, and Mr. Stevens took hi. correct answere he g-ven.
shotgun to remonstrate with the jaundiced One hundred dollars In gold,
canine Unfortunately, he lost the oom- ^ j, 4. Three magnificent Grand 
bination on the shotgun, and U did not pi«oe,$16f$ flne.toned tea-stop Oabinet
gooff when he wished, but it did go off 0™„. ,7aO.
when he didn’t Mr* Hite Enrich, g to 16. Bight gentlemen’s solid gold stem
who was passing at the time, was so badly winding ana stem-setting genuine Elgin
frightened that she was laid up fpr several 
weeks by the shock, and a jury spent last 
night in considering what amount of damages 
Mr. Stevens ahouhf pay. During his address 
to the Jury, John Matron, counsel for the 
plaintiff, Minded - to one of the witnesses as 
Stevens’s “man Friday” several times, until 
one elderly juror, who had evidently 
read “Robinson Crusoe,” inquired :

“Who is this man Friday ; was 
Mmd T* . ,

This brought down the house, from judge to 
tipstaves._____________________ _____

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was the first successful 
blood medicine ever offered to the publia This 
preparation is still held in the highest public 
estimation both at home and abroad. Its mir
aculous cures and immense sales show this.
Ask your druggist for it. d

77 King-street East» We are noted for doing tinlcker 
work than any house 

In Toronto.The Intercolonial Railway JOBMSON k SÀMUELSOB,
OF CANADA. CAIRNS, FISHER & CO.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS for the Next Few. Day» before 
Moving to Larger Premises,

STOCKWELL, HMMDERSOH À BLÀKK
DYERS AND CLEANERS,

PRACTICAL 
(15 Year's Experience).

WATCHMAKERSRoute between Canada and Great Britain, and 
direct route between the West ,and All 
points on the Lower 8L luawrence and Baie de 
Chaleur, and also New Brunswick-Nova Scotia, 
Prince fed ward Island, Cape Bretbn, New- 
oundland, Bermuda and Jamaica.
*ew»Md Elegant Buffet Sleeping and Hay 

Cun run m Through Express Trains.
Passengers for Great Britain or 

the Continent, by leaving Toronto 
Vy 8.30 a.in. train, Thursday 
will join outward Mail Steam
er at Halifax a. in. Saturday.

Superior Elevator. Warehouse and Dock Ac
commodation at Halifax for shipment of grain 
and general merchandise.

Years of experience have proved the Inter
colonial in connection with Steamship Lines to 
and from London. Liverpool and Giaagow to 
Halifax to be the quickest freight route between 
Canada and Great Britain.

MOODIE, Western Freight and 
Agent, 93 Rosaln House Block, York-etreeL 
eon to.

photogra phor.
1389 King-street West.

The best house In the city. Goods sent tor 
and delivered. _______ •__________ _______130

AND JEWELERS. 4271-2 YONGE.CAIRNS, FISHER & CO.PERKINS, Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty.
SURPLUS WINTER STOCKStoves. Stoves.

STOVES.

PHOTOGRAPHER Satisfaction Guaranteed ov Money Re
funded. t

IfitYonge-eUjiiBtO doors north of WilUm-ava.) 
Having made extensive alterations, am ready 

now to do a larger business than ever.

861
Can be ntUlzed by Storing and an advance git thereon*190 Queen-nt. West, It

i
The Provincial Detective Agency FOR $15 xsmrn «I

Commission Merchant,Storage and
37 FRONT-STREET EAST, TORONTO.

The Cheapest Place in the City for Hall Stoves 
and Cooking Ranges is at

square

AU correspondence confidentiel. sa
JOHN REID, ex-Del eotive Toronto Police

M22Sjgr^ki01mrgJ^treoji^T2£!2!!iyl|222^^

136
You can get a beautiful FRANK ADAMS’

BEDROOM SET, Hardware and Hausefurnishing Depot,WïitWh,rt«en
winding and stem-setting genu 
W»°toei)*1 Twelve solid quadruple piste silver

**41 tot7L.aiT^rty%m3omen,8 solid coin stive» 
hunting-ease watches. 8900.

71 to 100. Thirty gentlemen s solid aluminum 
goldw

goldladles’ solid Elgin HAMS & BREAKFAST BAOOH. 932 QUEEN ST. WESTPassenger
Usually sold at $88. GOOD TIMEKEEPERS,Our Goods are Mild, Sugar Cured and Full 

Flavored. Ask your Grocer for them,

James Park & Son,
tit, Lawrence Market end 161 King-st WesL^

1». POTTISr.F.B,
Chief Superintendent.

Hallway Office,
N.B., November 10th. 1888.

WALL PAPER I
WALL PAPER I

OTHER FURNITURE AT

Meoeton.never

BQÜÂLLY LOW PBICL8.
J. H. SAMO,

quadruple plate 
lant pattoril. $525. 
and seventy heavy 

pocket trait knives.

fMU to ISA Thirty-one soi 
cake baskets, new antt eleg

*366 to 309. TWohundred and tour elegantly 
bound volumes of poems, $510.

610 to 714. Two hundred and six fine silver- 
plated sugar spoons and butter knives, ta».

After these will follow the last or consola
tion rewords, when to the sender of the lost 
correct answers received at the office of Truth, 
bearing poetmark wherever mailed of day of 
closing (December 1st), will be given the first 
one of the consolation rewards, and to the next 
five hundred and seventeen correct answers 
preceding the last one will be given the rest of 
this very attractive and costly list of last re
wards.

he on the THE NOW WELL-KNOWN ISLAND OF
BERMUDA

itQueen City Livery & Boarding 8 tables
<3OUR SPRING IMPORTATIONS160 and 161 Queen-street wdst,

TURK BULL SMITH, PROPRIETOR.
First-class livery rigs, double and single, 

always ready. First-class accommodation for 
gentlemen boarding horses at reasonable rates. 

Telephone No. 353. _____

31 ADELAIBK-ST. WEST, near Bay-street,BERMUDA Are constantly arriving, and we respectfully 
invite all our patrons, both in city and country, 
to call and inspect our stuck, which comprises 
some of the finest goods front the best English 
and American Manufacturers, from 4c per roll 
upwards. _

Also best brands White Lead, Boiled Linseed 
Oil, Raw Linseed Oil, Spirits of Turpentine, 
Dry Colors, Varnishes, Colors Ground in Oil. 
Colors Ground in Japan, Whiting, Glue. 
Brushes, Glass, Putty, etc., etc., at the ola 
established stand.

the best^movements with heagtifaliy^eagrareq fage^aH 

elsewhere.

Has189 YfWCT-STRRRT.
?Is reached in 60 hours from New York by the 

elegant steamers of the Quebec 8. 8. Co., sail-, 
ing weekly. The situation of these islands 
South of the Gulf Stream renders

OST XT . FURNITURE!o. OWE!
and the porous coral formation PREVENTS 
MALARIA. The Quebec S. 8. Co. also des
patch highest class passenger steamers every 
17 days for Santa Crux and the principal West 
India Islands, affording a charming tropical 
trip at a cost of about <5 per day. Enroll par-

A ; t K.Ao«B^n

—There is danger ip neglecting a cold. 
Many who have died of consumption dated 
their troubles from exposure, followed bv a 
cold which settled on their lungs, and in a 
short time they were beyond the skill of the 
best physician. Had they used Bickle's Anti- 
Consumptive Syrup before it was too late 
theu: livre would bave been spared. This med
icine has no equal for curing coughs, colds and 
all affections of the throat and lungs.

To nil who are su ffering from the errors and 
Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, loss of manhood, «to., I will send a recipe 
that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This 
great remedy was discovered by a missionary 
in South America. Send a self-addressed en
velope to the Rev. Jouera T. Inman. Station 
D New York City._______ ___________________

The Cheapest and lhwl Place to bay all kinds 
of Furniture is at4

EDWARD CONLEY’S,
345 & 347 Parliament-st.

183 King-st. East, Toronto.THH CONSOLATION REWARDS,
1. One hundred and fifty dol ars In gold.
Î. 3, 4, and A Four square grand pianos, by a

°e6,e7,r|t9? Fourfint-2toned Cabinet organs, by a 

celebrated maker, $1060.
10 to 20. Ten fine solid gold stem-winding and 

stem-setting genuine Elgin watches. $4000.
33 to 50. Eighteen solid quadruple silver-

Pl51 to TO?Thirty^oïbîe-barrel English twist 
breech-loading shotguns. $2700.

71 to UOi Forty sets (10 volumes to set) com
plete Chambers' Encycloveedia. $2000.

Ill to I*. Twenty-three gentlemen» solid 
coin silver hunting-case or open-face watches,

136 to 162. Twenty-seven solid aluminum gold 
hunting-case watches, $540.

163 to 350 One hundred and eighty-eight fine 
German water color pictures, $1(8. ■

861 to 518. One hundred and sixty-eight 
ladies’ solid gold rolled bar pins, latest designs.

Now our friends will please bear in mind 
that this is a Iona fids offer; that it is made by 
a reputable publisher right here in Canada, 
and one who has a large stake in the country; 
that it is in no way to be confounded with any 
local or foreign scheme of any kind; that 
everything promised will positively be per
formed; our readers may rely on this.

Do not forget that every one competing 
must send one dollar for three months’ sub
scription to Truth along with their answers. 
If The Ladies’ Journal is preferred, fifty cents 
is all that is required to be sent If stamps 
are sent for the half-dollar, three cents extra 
must be added for discount. Registered letters 
or postoffice orders are, however, the safest 
wav to remit

The competition remains open till the first 
day of December next inclusive. Letters 
wherever postmarked 1st December, ’87, or 
any date between now and then, will be eli
gible to compete. They must however, reach 
Truth office not later than twenty-one days 
after date of closing.

Address 3. Frank Wilson, S3 and 35 Ade- 
laide-street west, Toronto, Canada

There is good value for your investment in 
any case, even if no rewards were offered, as 
Truth is a weekly magazine of tliirty-two 
pages, and is the cheapest publication, consid
ering size and merit on the continent The 
Ladies’ Journal also cannot be excelled as an 
attractive ladies’ paper.

Any person can compete any number of 
times, and the papers will be sent to any de
sired address.

As a direct investment the publisher of 
Truth and Ladies’ Journal claims that this 
would not pay at all, but his object is to get 
his publications into every home in the laud, 
and when once a foothold is_ secured, the 
papers are sure to lie constant visitors.________

S. D. DOUGLAS & GO.MONTHLY PAYMENT STOLEedToronto. Successors to the late
ALEX. HAMILTON,PORTLAND CEMENT—Chilblains and frosted feet and hands 

cured with a few applications of West’s 
World’s Wonder or Family Liniment All 
iruggists.__________________________

at reasonable prices. GivedoneRepairing 
us a call.general Ocean Ticket Agency

M. D. MURDOCH & GO.
AAed /-lOWUNG’SENGLISHPILLS 

V —Strengthening and Blood 
Purifying Puls, Cure Indiges
tion. Dyspepsia, Biliousness, 
Headache, Liver Complaints; 
etc., etc. LIFE RESTORING 
PILLS, tor Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
rover and all Bowel Complaints, 
Testimonials of the wonderful 

UHff cures effected by these pills hare 
■K*come in from all parta. Estate- 

IWHAf llshed over 80 yearn. Read the 
ffiffiffiffiF following:
I hereby certify that I hare examined the 

component parte of the Digestive Pills mannfa» 
lured by the Company presenting them, and 
oaa recommend them as oom posed of the meet 
useful articles la use. They cannot tall to bars
a good oSeoL ^ M MooMouse, M.D., 

Spadina-arenue, Toronto. Feb. 11. IMA

First-class brands of Portland Cement 
for sale at MILK CANS Ilent In Boston.

From the Providence Journal,
T-ant takes its strongest hold of Boston on 

the domestic side, and all sorts of servant jolli 
fications are no doubt carried on by pious 
souls who have obtained leave to go out to 
evening service. A Back Bay lady said the 
other day that she was once surprised during 
Lent by the sudden piety of her indoor man, a 
spruce young fellow of Irish-American parent; 
age. He insisted that it was necessary that 
he attend mass every evening, and he account
ed for the outrageous lateness of his • return 
borne by saying that he went to service at the 
Mission Chun*. One night when Thomas’ 
evil star had sway, nowever, the lady, who is 
not a church woman, went to see a spectacular 
play at one of the theatres, and among the 
“supee,” to her amazement and hoiror, she 
discovered Thomas, arrayed in fantastic garb, 
end displaying his stout legs in wicked tights, 
to the evident delight of the feminine behold
ers. When she remonstrated next morning 
her remarks were met with the reply : “Weil, 
eery likely ’twasn’t the square thing to lie to 
you, but you was easier in your mmd, now, 
wara’t you, *n if I’d er-told yer where I really 
was going ?"________________________

X.IOBTBZ. TrORKB’S,
Steam StoneWorks. foot of Jarvl»-Bt,Torgntojj

09 Yonge-street, Toronto. In Stock and Made to Order. Ii 111 I
iilii 1BROWN & BURNS,We are now' offering the Lowest Possible 

Rates to or from

France,
Germany,

Italy,
Switzerland,

England.
Scotland,

Ireland,
Wales,

and all continental points. Cor
respondence promptly answered. 

Lowest Bates Guaranteed.
Call before booking.__________

HARDWARE,
40 & 48 QUEEN-ST.

I
i »i

1a 136
LYMAN BROS. CO.. Agents.136

A

nioToFr? nul M»s M
different style*-which we ere selling at a great 
reduction.

Call and see them.

e assort- 
ws—130

these disease» are living parasites
are due to the pres the nose and
In the lining "'embMicrwcoplC research 
Eustaclan tubes. end the result

r?has proved this tobeafact, formu-
that . simple remedy (t^s ^ cured

{ lated whereby *e* slmp|, eppllcatlena 
L In from one to thrw ‘«P phlet l,
1 made at home. A descrlpt P ^ a

.ont fre« King-street West.
Dixon &. =o°> °

Canada.

GUNARD 8. S. LINE. tiulferers are
)

246

BUT LAND’S
tending passengers should make 
early application for berths.

*
in- ’ I5c. MUSIC STORE,

37 KING-ST. WEST.
__A host of bodily troubles are engendered

by chronic indigestion. These, however, as 
well as their cause, disappear, when the high
ly accredited invigorant and alterative, North
rop A Lvman’s Vegetable Disoovery and Dys
peptic Cure, is the agent employed for their 
removal. A regular habit of body, and a due 
secretion and flow of bile, invariably result 
from its persistent use. It cleanses the system 
from all irregularities, and restores the weak 
and broken down constitution to health and 
strength.______________ ?

—Always keep West’s Cough Syrup in the 
bouse for sudden attacks of colds, asthma and 
•11 throat and lung diseasea Best in use. AU 
4roggi»ta

at
Infallible Blood Puriflei, Tonic, Diorectic 
Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
BUllousness, Jaundice, Livar Complaint, 
Rheumatism, all Kidney Diseases, Scrofula, 
Diseases peculiar to Females, Salt Rhernn, 
Ex xema and all Skin Diseases, Headache, 
Palpitation of the Heart, Sour Stomach ana 
Heart Bum. Purely Vegetable.

T----- n . * r>„ ^

Tickets. Plans and all Informa 
tion to be had from

VISIT
ROSENBAUM’S

BAZAAR,
A. F. WEBSTER

Agent, 56 Yonge Street. Toronto.

Specialist, Nervous Debility, Impotence, Ob
stacles to marriage, and all private diseases

9on all diseases of a private nature requiring 
skill and experience. Letters answered con
fidentially. Pamphlet» free. The Dr.'e office Is 
arranged that persons consulting him ore un
observed. Entrance to office through drug 
•tore, 131 King-street west Toronto.

ICab, Coupe, Livery and Boarding 
Stables.

159 Klng-st east St Lawrence Hall. 
Where you oan see 25,000 different articles to

and Wooden Ware._______________'

b

It IS, 15, 17 AND 19 MERCER-STREET. 
Telephone, No. 979. Branch, corner Queen 

and Yonge-etreets. Telephone No. 933.
Weddings and Funerals furnished to first- 

class style- Onen day andnight

ep

•Ml/ A llrsd Goose.
From the St, John, N.B., Sun,

Like the old woman in Mother Goose, the 
Kova Scotia Premier doesn't know what to do. 
He has supporters enough in the House, too 
many of them in fact Nearly all these, it 
was claimed, were elected on the repeal issue, 
and now they want to know what has become 
of the repeal movement The Premier cannot 
whip them all soundly and send them to tied, 
but 16 giving them a great deal of very thin 
broth without much bread. The opening 
siieech to the Legislature mentioned many 

« things, and was long enough, but it had not a 
word in it about the one issue on which the 
Government appealed to tlie country last 
Hummer.

When, by reason of a cold or from any other 
cause, the secretory organs become disordered, 
thev may be stimulated to healthy action by 
the use of Ayer's Cathartic Pills. Sold by all 
dealers in medicine. «> ■___________ d

A OUR COFFEE361l

Ontario-street Gardens,FRESH, AND SURE 
to grow—Of all the 
Choice* FI Owen, i 
Select stock of Frail 

Trees, Grapevines, 
Spruce Hedge Plants, Ornamental Trees, Choicest 
New Roses, Bulbe, Decorative Planta and English 

. Out Flowers, Wedding Bouquets, of superior 
U ÔI inilT quality,on abort notice,
H.oUUm, NURSERYMAN, TORONTO.

Seeds! l ITORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.r », 11W. It. JOSES,
(Established 1878.)

ONTARIO CHAMBERS, 
CHURCH AND FRONT-S'fS.

Orders received for Purchase or Sale ofGraln, 
Flour and Provisions on Boaerd of Trade, Chi
cago, or same carried on margin by IRWIN, 
GREEN S CO„ Chicago. ed

Is greatly praised by those using it It is of 
a superior quality, and being freshly 

roasted and freshly ground cannot 
fail to give satisfaction.

Prices 30 cts., 35 cts. and 40 cts.

388, 384, 380.

plied in quantity. Carnations, Hyacinths. Imilax. etoT Orders tor Wedding of Funeral

During the month of March malls close add 
are due aa follows!

Clou.
а. m. p.m.
OeOO 6.46 
7.00 6.45
б. 30 3.00 
6.30 4.20 
CM 8.45

WILL CURE OR .EUEVS.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZa'NESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERM6 * 

OFTHEHEMn. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,’ ■
And every spectea of dlsaasM arising from 

KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 
OR BLOOD.

Dum.COR. HollyROOM 1 a-m. p.m.
10.45G. T. R., East.

Aest 10.000.& 12.50 7.20
10.30 9.10
11.00 BA) 

6.00 3.30 12.40 9.30
7.00 3.1$ 9.20 6.30

a-m. p.m.

G. T. IN.A N. W.. 
T. G. * B.... 
Midland........SyThT.........

DICE,
IPBAS,

IAUN /country.TURNER & VICARS, 06ERYSI
Samuel L. Beckett Florist JOHN MCINTOSH;

881 YongMt, Toronto.
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,

«.ID.1087 2.00Real Estate, Insurance. Collections. 
Property for sale, to rent, 

or exchange, rents 
collected, eta

10 KIMG-STBEE* WEST.

8.40 4.40
10.30 7.20

G.W.B.Standard FüîbIùt Worts !UR HI* 11.301307 aid. p.m. a.m. p.m.
2.43 I 8.40 2.00 

6.00 OJO 1 10.30 4.40 
I 8.30 4.40

dleerderad LIVER, 
BOWELS ott:88 Francls-st., Toronto.

U.&K.Y.-1' mmn * on.. 7'—The beet spring medicine is one of West’s 
Liver Pila taken every night on going to bed. 
Just what you need. Sugar coated. 30 
25c. All druggists.____________ ____

__p M. MaAell, West Jeddore, N.8.,
, —cites • “ I wish to inform you of the wonder

ful qualities of Dr. Thomas'Eclectrio Oil 1 
had a horse go lame that he could scarcely 
walk • the trouble was in the knee ; and two 
or three applications completely cured him."

ROWE & TESKEY, THEY ARE THE CAUSE OF NÊARLÏ ALL THE DEATHS.U. a Western States... fidO 9J0BSHSfmrsaes
^Yime*’tor’closing English 
March t *16, 8* 30, and 9

OAKVILLE DAIRY,............vsmsn cniini hake.

Our stock as usual will be found larger and 
better assorted than any other house to the 
city. Call and see them anyway before pur
chasing and bo convinced.

7.2v i IDISKS AID OFFICE TABLESpills Manufacturers and Importera of 17, 19, 21, A

p.m. on 
ah other

ed

toys, Novelties, wire
GOODS, ETC.

4811 YONGE STREET. 
Guaranteed Pure Farmer’s Milk supplied re

tail at lowest market rates.
for office, library, warehouse, students, eta, 
20 styles; the handsomest cylinder deek to
the world tor $25. __ . „

Hardford Deek Agency, 151 Yongo-streeL M

mails. 10 
am- on A MOXIE LOZENGE on your tongue during or immediately after severe exposure will 

positively stop one, and its use does not render you more liable to take cold afterwards. They 
give sweet sleep and feed strength to your nerves. Keep a few in your pocket. Harmless in 
large quantities. Only 15 cents per box. Sold everywhere.

2.6
betters for passengers on incoming, or out 

going Canadian steamers should be specially 
handed ta at the inquiry wicketI. A. WHATM0UGH, FltEIh SOLE,

1 A. 0. ANDREWS & CO. Geo. Tes kitProprietor. 161W. J, Row*»ISO KING-ST. EAST» 846

r_

;r
Z i-,

*h

CRYING BABIES.
Babies cry because they suffer. Their 
little gums are inflamed, and their 
bodies are more or lew feverish. If 

d their necks one ofyou will tie aroun 
NORMAN'S KMWT*I4) TBBTH1N4»
NRCKLACSS you will see a wonderful 
change for the better, their suffering 
will cease and their general health 
improve. Ask tor Norman’s, take no 
other, and you will be pleased. Price 
60c. 146

ForThe

LIVER
BLOOD
Stomach
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